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Principal’s Captain’s Blog
DATES TO
REMEMBER
April 1: Various pranks
pulled by DVG teachers
April 2: Destination Imagination Students Perform/
Compete in Whitehorse
April 5-7: French Monitrice
visit
April 7: Fire drill at random
time
April 7: LDAY workshops—
Happy Feet (K-Gr 5 at 9:15)
and Maximizing Learning
Potential (Gr 9-12 workshop)
April 8: Gr 8-12 mark cut off
for Term 3. Have your children handed everything in?
April 8th: Pajama and crazy
hair day. Everyone dress up
(or rather down)
April 9th: Bridge building
competition in Whitehorse
April 13, 27: The Science of
Happiness, Gr 6-12 workshop
April 15: Gr 8-12 report
cards sent home. Make sure
they arrive or ask to be
emailed a copy!
April 19: Cooking workshop
through Skills Canada
April 19: Gr 8-12 Parentteacher interviews. 3:305:00 by appointment
April 22: Earth Day and
Lights Out Canada. DVG students spend day without
using any unnecessary power and no classroom lights.

Happy April everyone!
April is going to be an action packed
month of excitement and workshops for
students and staff alike. There are other
events also in the works, so I will most
likely send out other notifications in
April when we nail these down.
Are you curious about what is happening
regarding the next DVG Principal? The
competition for applications for the position closed this Sunday (coincidentally
my birthday!). Shortly, the School Council and the Superintendent will be working on choosing who to interview. I have
every confidence that they will choose
well. For those of you who have asked
me about teacher postings for next year, I
will post these after I consult with the
newly-hired Principal, who will help me
with timetabling decisions that need to be
made for next year. New teacher postings
will probably go out in early May.
The results are in for the Top Cop Reading Program in Gr 3-5. Congratulations
go to Maliki Shorty, who narrowly edged
out classmates for the top position. Students in the program had to read 30
minutes every day for 30 days and track
their books. They progressed through
RCMP ranks as they read. Maliki will
receive a ride in an RCMP vehicle as his
prize!
I want to mention the spectacular victory
by our Destination Imagination students
this past weekend in Whitehorse. Our
students placed 2nd in their age category
and the Organizers had tremendous praise
for our students. They said they were the
first rural Yukon elementary group to

perform in the DI Competition and they
wanted to give our students (all in Gr 3-5) a
special award for how strong their overall
effort was. For the competition, students had
to research a time period and police procedures to write and perform a piece of theatre
where a crime was committed and a mystery
was solved. They were involved in making
all their own set pieces and costumes. DI is
geared to giving students opportunities to
problem solve and explore their creative and
leadership potentials. Thanks to teacher
Laurie Berglund for working with such dedication with our DI students. See the pictures in the pages to come! She will also be
involved in the bridge building competition
in Whitehorse this coming weekend too. She
is one busy lady!
Please note the dress up (or rather down)
day this Friday. For those of you wondering
about graduation dates and plans—the current plan is to hold everything on one day
this year. Friday, June 10th (the last day of
school for students, not teachers) will feature a Student Recognition Assembly in the
morning, followed by the Graduation Ceremony in the afternoon. That evening, the
Grads will be offering a dinner to all Faro
community members who wish to attend.
They still have a little bit of fundraising to
do, but currently have around $2000 in the
graduation account for this event.
I enjoyed being a captain for a night of
pirate fun. See the blurb and pictures on the
following pages!
Take care everyone! —Angela

On behalf of the DVG Staff, Captain Magon (arrhhh!) would like to thank parents and students for coming
out to support the Kindergarten to Grade 5 Pirate Math Night event. Thanks also to all the teachers who
were involved in making this a fun and successful evening event. We would especially like to recognize
Vicki Fitzpatrick for all the work she did to plan and put this evening together. This effort took years of collecting resources (many at her own expense), ordering special posters, buying prizes and coming up with
activities—not to mention the set up and take down time. Knowing Ms. Fitz, she wouldn’t want anyone to
make a big fuss though, so we won’t. hehe Mr. Magon captured some candid moments from the evening on
film and you can find these below and on the next page.
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Don’t forget the importance of sleep to children and the need to maintain a normal circadian rhythm as the
light comes pouring back into the Yukon. The days are getting longer and we will soon be seeing students
getting more tired and unable to pay attention in school if they stay up super late due to extended daylight
hours This happens every year—and not only is this hard on them in terms of academics, it also plays havoc
with their brains and sleep cycles. It is important for children’s ability to maintain normal sleep patterns. To
do so, most children need darkness to sleep deeply and soundly.

